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The Office of Extended Education
is proud to provide leadership
for

all

distance,

online,

adult

degree completion, and other
non-traditional degree program
options at Wiley College (WC).
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help

to
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teaching,
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research,
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better
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enterprise at WC.

the
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The Digital Teaching
& Learning Center

provides a nexus for the sharing of technologies,
tools, pedagogies and education resources all
centered on creating a robust student centric
experience regardless of course format or modality.
The Office of Extended Education takes special
interest in adaptive learning, eLearning solutions
and collaborations that engage multiple disciplines
and cross divisions of WC schools and the college
to produce significant outcomes. The courses have
adopted all the rigors of our ground-based courses,
including identical learning outcomes, virtually the
same syllabi and textbook requirements, identical
distance library resources, and the same faculty
pool.

Wiley College online courses and degree options are flexible
and convenient. Students can begin a degree program
for the first time, complete the education that was started
elsewhere, or improve career mobility. We place importance
on factors that are pertinent to non-traditional degree
seeking students. The success of our online offerings is
based on providing quality education with well-trained,
skilled and disciplined instructors. Our instructors embrace
the philosophy that learning can occur anytime, anywhere.
Wiley College is a member of the National Council for State
Authorization Reciprocity Agreements (NCSARA) which
allows students to enroll in online distance education
classes from most of the United States and several
territories. The State Authorization Reciprocity Agreement
(SARA) is an agreement among member states, districts and
territories that establishes comparable national standards
for interstate offering of postsecondary distance education
courses and programs.
We look forward to assisting you achieve your educational
goals.
In Service,

Javan D. Reed
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Frequently Asked Questions

Wiley College, founded in 1873 in Marshall, Texas, is a historically black, primarily liberal arts, residential, co-educational,
baccalaureate degree-granting institution affiliated with The United Methodist Church. Committed to the principle of educational access, the College serves traditional and non-traditional students from diverse backgrounds who have expressed
a desire and potential for learning in a Christian environment. The College, in fulfilling its basic purpose of providing
a liberal arts education with a global focus, endeavors to provide an intellectually stimulating environment, promoting
student competencies in communication as well as critical and analytical thinking. The College also supports spiritual,
ethical, moral, and leadership development. To achieve these superordinate goals, the College promotes an atmosphere of
academic freedom and employs a faculty committed to excellence and innovation in teaching, advising, and scholarship.
The faculty provides a rigorous curriculum for preparing graduates for professional or graduate studies and/or productive
careers in traditional and emerging career fields. Wiley College is committed to shared governance and exemplary stewardship of its resources. The College employs innovative techniques and strategic planning in all its administrative processes,
using cutting-edge technology in the delivery of services to its clientele. Acknowledging its covenant relationship with The
United Methodist Church, the College affirms the ideal of social responsibility and seeks to contribute to the welfare and
revitalization of its community. (Approved by the Wiley College Board of Trustees July 15, 2011.)

History of Wiley College
In 1873, less than eight years after all
hostilities were quieted from the Civil
War, the Freedman’s Aid Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church founded
Wiley College near Marshall, Texas for
the purpose of allowing Negro youth the
opportunity to pursue higher learning in
the arts, sciences and other professions.
Named in honor of Bishop Isaac T.
Wiley, an outstanding minister, medical
missionary
and
educator,
Wiley
College was founded during turbulent
times for Blacks in America. Although
African-American males were given
the right to vote in 1870, intimidation
of America’s newest citizens in the
form of violence increased. The U.S.
Supreme Court helped pave the way
for segregation with the 1896 Plessy
v. Ferguson decision that approved
of the “separate but equal” doctrine.
Bishop Wiley was born in Lewistown,
Pennsylvania, on March 29, 1825. He
became interested in the Christian
ministry as a boy, joining the church
at 14 years of age and became active
in missionary work. At 18, he was
authorized to preach under ministerial

direction. Due to difficulties with his
voice, he studied medicine and upon
graduation
from
medical
school
became a medical and educational
missionary in China. Wiley was
elected bishop in 1864 and organized
a Methodist conference in Japan.
Bishop Wiley died on November
22, 1884 in his beloved China.
Wiley College opened its doors just
south of Marshall with two frame
buildings and an overwhelming desire to
succeed in a climate fraught with racism
and Jim Crow laws. So entrenched was
their desire to succeed that in 1880,
rather than moving Wiley College
farther out of town, the founders of
the College moved nearer to Marshall
on 55 acres of wooded land where the
College stands today. Land was cleared
and four additional buildings were
constructed as student enrollment
soared to 160 students with seven
full-time faculty members. Wiley College
had effectively become the first Black
college west of the Mississippi River.
Among the visionaries of that era were
presidents revered in Wiley College

history. Individuals who persevered
in a climate of hatred in the South and
in the face of great personal sacrifice
were Wiley’s first presidents: Rev. F.
C. Moore (1873-1876), Rev. W. H. Davis
(1876-1885), Rev. N. D. Clifford (18851888), Rev. Dr. George Whitaker (18881889), and Rev. Dr. P. A. Pool (18891893). It was their strength of character
in the face of hardship and acrimony
that forged the early foundations of
this bastion of academic excellence.
Their labors were rewarded in 1888
when the first graduate of Wiley
University (for so it was called at the
time) was awarded the Bachelor of
Arts degree. Mr. H.B. Pemberton
would lead the way for generations
of Wiley College graduates to come.
Reverend Isaiah B. Scott (1893-1896)
was appointed as the sixth president of
Wiley College in 1893. His appointment
was significant because he was the
first Negro president of Wiley. The
Freedman’s Aid Society departed from
its traditional administration of the
school and boldly placed Reverend
Scott in the lead role for the fledgling
school.
Twenty-three
years
had

passed since the founding of Wiley
College when Reverend Scott retired
in 1896. Two years later, the General
Conference of 1896 elected Dr. Scott
to the editorship of the Southwestern
Christian Advocate. A new generation of
students then greeted a new president
of the College.
Matthew Winfred Dogan, Sr. (1896-1942)
was to become the most prolific and
the longest-sitting president to grace
the halls of Wiley College. The seventh
president took office at the age of 33
and was to become the “backbone and
strength of Wiley.” During his 46-year
administration of Wiley College, many
changes occurred on the campus and in
the United States as a whole. At a time in
history when the 3 National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) and the National Urban
League were established to reinvigorate
the old abolitionist struggle to achieve
complete
emancipation
and
full
citizenship for Black Americans, Wiley
College was building and expanding.
In 1906, the College boasted eleven
buildings on campus. The first brick
building constructed on campus
under the Dogan administration
was the central building. It was built
of bricks made on campus and was
constructed by students. Subsequent
campus buildings were constructed
around this main building and housed
programs in mechanics, printing,
tailoring, broom making, woodworking
and industrial programs. Among the
eleven buildings was the King Industrial
Home for Girls bringing the important
study of home economics to Wiley.
Dogan’s dream was to expand for
the future and indeed Wiley College
expanded as building after building
was erected for more specialized
programs.
However,
1906
also
brought tragedy to Wiley College as
five buildings were destroyed by fire,
including the main central building.
Although the buildings were in ashes,
the foundations remained strong and
in 1907, buildings of greater magnitude
began to take shape on the campus.
Noted philanthropist, Andrew Carnegie,

made possible the construction of the Carnegie Library that was erected in 1907.
In 1915, floods, cotton crop failures, and a reactivated Ku Klux Klan motivated
Southern rural blacks to migrate to the North in search of employment
opportunities in the expanding military industry. Within a year and a half,
350,000 African Americans had moved from Southern farms to the factories
of Northern cities. However, Wiley College was continuing to expand. Coe Hall,
named for former teacher, Mrs. Isabel Coe, was built to serve as the men’s
dormitory. Coe’s father had donated the sum of $5,000 to the College. Thirkield
Hall, a magnificent three-story structure built with the grandeur befitting an
institution of higher learning, was erected in 1918 and named for Bishop Wilbur P.
Thirkield, a close friend of the College and former president of Howard University.
The Daniel Adams Brainard Chapel was erected in 1924 with a capacity for 800
students. The Chapel was equipped with a pipe organ that was one-of-a-kind among
similar sized colleges of the time. In 1925, Dogan Hall was built to accommodate
women in dormitories. Dogan Hall was a truly lavish residence hall in its day. The
Refectory was also erected during this time period as a dining hall for students and
a place for extra-curricular activities. Truly a pioneer in the educational arena, Wiley
College took the leadership role in reorganizing Black schools of higher education
and in 1929, renamed itself Wiley College, dropping the use of the word “University.”
It was at this time the high school and trade school were discontinued. Wiley College
was recognized in 1933 as an “A” class college by the Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools of the southern states. This marked the first time any Black
school had ever been rated by the same agency and standards as other universities.
Wiley College was a leader in planting the seeds of the first social organizations in
the Southwest. These fraternities and sororities nurtured the cohesiveness of Black
college students. The Beta Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. was formed
on the Wiley campus in 1915, the second chapter founded in the United States.
The Theta Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. was formed in 1922 and the
Theta Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. was formed in 1923. Other social
organizations included the Phi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. in 1924,
the Alpha Sigma Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. in 1925, the Alpha Iota
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. in 1930 and the Alpha Chi Chapter of
Kappa Alpha Psi, Inc. in 1935.

Mission
Statement
Founded in 1873 in Marshall, Texas by the Freedman’s Aid Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Wiley College is an historically black, primarily liberal arts, residential, coeducational, baccalaureate degree-granting institution affiliated with the United Methodist
Church.

The College employs a faculty committed to excellence in
teaching, advising, scholarship and service and provides
a challenging curriculum, administered in an atmosphere
of academic freedom with its corollary obligations, that
prepares graduates for work, professional or graduate
studies and viable careers in selected fields. The College
also fosters an intellectually stimulating environment that
encourages and supports spiritual, ethical and moral development, an appreciation for the arts, global awareness, and
concern for the common good in the global society in which
it exists. Achievement of these super ordinate goals will
result in demonstrated student competence in various forms
of communication and critical/analytical thinking, along with
exhibited confidence and facileness functioning in a technological environment. Committed to the principles of educational access and opportunity, the College serves traditional and non-traditional students of diverse, academic,

social, geographic, economic, cultural and religious backgrounds who demonstrate a desire and potential for learning
in a Christian environment that is sensitive to the myriad
of student needs. In recognition of its covenant relationship with The United Methodist Church, the College affirms
the ideal of social responsibility and seeks to contribute to
the welfare and revitalization of the community in which it is
located.
iley College is committed to shared governance,
fiscal soundness and exemplary stewardship of its
resources. The College utilizes innovative techniques
and strategic planning in all its administrative
processes, modern pedagogy and employs cutting-edge
technology in the delivery of services to its clientele.

(Approved by the Wiley College Board of Trustees July 21, 2001.)

The Office of Extended Education

I. Introduction

Welcome to Wiley College’s distance and online education program. The information found in this guide is intended
to provide you with a brief introduction to the skills necessary for becoming a successful online learner. The
Office of Extended Education is committed to educational excellence and creating a positive learning experience
to all students. Understanding that online learning offers a unique set of opportunities and challenges, this
guide was designed to help you navigate your collegiate experience. Please use this handbook as a resource,
but also remember that there are many dedicated employees at Wiley College that are willing to assist you.
The College offers students the opportunity to earn college credit or complete certain degrees at a distance through
two types of online courses: fully online or blended. Fully online courses are taught entirely over the Internet.
Students sign in to the course where they “meet” their instructor online, access the syllabus and other course
materials, participate in discussions, collaborate with other students, turn in assignments, and may even take quizzes
and exams. Blended courses require regular, predetermined classroom attendance in addition to coursework that is
conducted online. Both types of online courses provide students with flexibility and convenience. Some online courses
allow for real time interaction through chats or the virtual classroom. Online courses require the same prerequisites,
admissions, and registration procedures as do on-campus courses. Online courses have the same learning objectives
as those taught in a traditional format. Distance Learning students have access to the same services as do on-campus
students, including online or walk-in counseling and advising sessions, and access to library databases and other
resources.

You may also hear online learning referred to as:
DISTANCE LEARNING
DISTRIBUTED EDUCATION

ONLINE EDUCATION
E-LEARNING

We hope that you will explore the resources and suggestions offered here and will find your online experience
rewarding. Online courses offer the opportunity to attend classes at your own convenience any time and any place.
In an online course, the instructor and students are connected to each other through a computer network. Using the
Internet, you can receive instruction, compose and submit assignments, ask questions of the instructor and other
students, discuss issues and actively participate in the class all from your home, your office, or the nearest campus
computer lab. Wiley College is committed to providing quality faculty, programs and services. In accordance with the
Distance Education Policy statement of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges, all
distance education courses and programs will be assessed and evaluated on a regular basis.

II. Time
No matter how convenient or flexible online education may be, taking a course online requires time. You might save
commuting time in an online course, but you might also spend more time with technology concerns. Whether the time
you spend on course-related work is more or less than you might experience in a traditional, classroom-based course,
it is still time you need to reserve and manage carefully. When evaluating your online course options, consider how
much time you have to dedicate to coursework every week during the semester, and estimate the time commitment
the course will require.

Managing Time
Online learners often benefit from carefully structuring what time they have available. Identify what time of day or
night you do your best work, and when you are able to access the Internet and your course materials. Set aside a
certain time each day, or a few days during each week, to work on your course, and stick to this schedule. Be aware at
the start of the course whether you are required to participate in activities at any specific times, and plan accordingly.
If you are in a different time zone remember to plan accordingly for your course submissions.

III. Balancing Reponsibilities &
Setting Priorities

Vital to a successful online learning experience is the ability to balance your responsibilities. Knowing how to set
priorities is the key to getting the greatest benefit from your online education experience. Determine early in the
semester exactly what work is required and do your best to plan ahead. Do not hesitate to ask for advice or help from
your instructor.

A. Managing Stress
Strategies for managing course-related stress include:
Know your deadlines. These include course deadlines as well as deadlines and important events occurring
elsewhere in your life while you are enrolled in the course.
Plan ahead. If you know that your time will be consumed by a non-course related activity during a particular week,
do your course-related activities ahead of time.
Know your available resources, especially technological resources, and have them at hand when you are working in
your course.
Keep in touch with your instructor. If you do fall behind, let your instructor know immediately, and ask him/her for
assistance in planning how you will catch up.

B. Student Accountability
The further you progress in higher and continuing education, the more responsibility you will need to take for your
own learning.

C. Self-Directed Learning

As you explore the many avenues of learning available and begin to define your individual path, you will still need to
work with your instructors to make sure you are meeting the requirements of the individual courses.

D. Understand Expectations

In order to meet course requirements and instructor expectations, you will need a clear understanding of these
requirements & expectations. Instructors will provide a syllabus which acts as a contract between you & the
instructor. Read through the syllabus carefully and print it out.

E. Seek Clarification

If you have questions regarding content, contact the instructor immediately. In the online environment instructors
have fewer cues to alert them to your confusion. They cannot see your puzzled expression or hear you ask, “What?”
If something is unclear to you, it may very well be unclear to the rest of the students in the class. Your questions
may help others in the learning process as well. So ask, early and as often as necessary.

F. Become an “Active Learner”
To be successful in this environment, actively seek ways you can best understand the course material.
Read, listen to, and participate in the course
Become involved in discussing and defining course topics
Critically evaluate the information you receive

G. Develop Self-Discipline

Self-Discipline may be the most important characteristic of a successful online learner. With it, you have a tool that
leads you to become an efficient time manager, & without it you may encounter difficulties. Here are some tips to
help:
Know when assignments are due; print your syllabus and course schedule/calendar
Set up a schedule of when you will log in to the class and stick to it
Minimize distractions while online
Ensure consistent access to a computer
Have an alternative plan in case you have computer problems

IV. Online
Community Skills
A. Know Your Learning Style
Being a productive member of an online learning
community requires you to communicate clearly and
concisely when you write. A few simple guidelines can
help you produce clear, effective written contributions to your course. As always, review guidelines for
assignments:
Keep your sentences short
Keep your paragraphs short
Watch for careless errors; check your spelling & grammar
READ your posting before you submit it
Correct any awkward or unclear areas before you post the
final version in quotation marks and identify the author, so
that you do not accidentally plagiarize someone

B. Discussions
In many courses, you will be required to join in class discussions
and respond to classmates’ comments. These discussions may
become complex, intense, and even provocative. Here are some
tips to help you with discussions:
Know what the instructor expects of your discussion responses
Think before you write
Reread your response prior to sending
Before you send off a hastily written, emotionally based
reaction to another’s contribution, develop your ideas into a
less emotional and more reasonable response. Then wait a few
minutes and reread what you have written before you submit
your response. Learning how to turn a reaction into a response
will make your course contributions more meaningful – and may
earn you a higher mark for participation, if participation counts
toward your grade. Pausing and rereading gives you the opportunity to review your writing for organization, clarity, and
correctness.

V. Online
Community
Building a “Classroom” Environment
Online learning does not mean that you are learning alone. You will have a class consisting of instructor(s), fellow students, and
perhaps others with whom you will interact. Your instructor will build a class environment through discussion questions, group
projects, and other activities. You help build this classroom environment through your participation. Seeing and speaking to others
is not a necessary component in getting to know someone. Through your messages and discussions, both delayed (asynchronous)
and real-time (synchronous), you have the opportunity to develop personal and professional relationships. The classmates you get
to know online may come from very diverse situations and can offer a wealth of knowledge and experience. Your fellow classmates
and instructors provide resources, information and support. Look for areas where you may post reviews for books you have read
on pertinent topics, links to online resources, and observations for specific topics. Within your ‘classroom’, you and your fellow
classmates can build a collective knowledge base which may become invaluable even after your coursework is completed.

VI. Library
Services

Distance Learning Library Services are available to Wiley Students taking online classes.
To learn more about Wiley’s Distance Learning Library Services & Resources go to:
http://www.wileyc.edu/academics/library.asp

VII. Wiley Catalog &
Student Handbook

The complete Wiley College Catalog and Student Handbook can be downloaded in full from the web at: http://www.wileyc.
edu.
Students have the right to graduate by the requirements of the Catalog edition published or the academic year of first
enrollment, provided the student had continuous enrollment. More than one semester of non-enrollment obligates a
student to meet the requirements of the Catalog in effect upon his/her return to the College. All requirements of a single
Catalog must be met and requirements may not be arbitrarily selected from various Catalogs.

VIII. Technology
Consideration
As an online student, your computer becomes your primary interface to your course(s), instructor(s), and your fellow students.
In order to effectively use this interface, it will need to meet certain minimal requirements. If your computer cannot perform the
functions you need to complete a class, you will have to make the effort to upgrade your equipment. It is not required that you own
computer equipment; however, it strongly recommended that you have a computer that will be available to you on a dedicated
basis that will meet your personal study habits. Additionally, have a back-up plan should your primary equipment fail or become
unavailable. Many public libraries have computers as do the Digital Center for Teaching and Learning (DTAL) on the Wiley Campus.
Your cell phone is not an adequate interface for performing the work for your online course(s).

Suggested computer system requirements:
Windows XP or Vista Pentium class III/Celeron 1 GHz processor Minimum 512 MB RAM 20 MB free disk space Internet access
at 28.8k or above Sound card or integrated audio for audio playback 32-bit video card for video playback Speakers or headset
Explorer 7 or Firefox 3
Mac OSX 10.4 or higher G4, G5, or Intel processor Minimum 512 MB RAM Internet access at 28.8k or above PowerPC G3 or
higher Sound card or integrated audio for audio playback 32-bit video card for video playback Speakers or headset
You cannot use a beta or preview version of web browser software.
The browser’s encryption or cipher strength should be 128-bit.
Word processing software to create exchange and share written assignment documents. The Office of Extended Education
at Wiley College recommends that students have access to a word processor with the capability to save files in the Microsoft
Word 6.0 or RTF file format.
Depending on course requirements and/or your preference, you may need: A printer that will allow you to print out documents,
such as the syllabus, course schedule, or assignments.
Course specific software/hardware: Check with your professor or campus to determine whether course assignments may
require you to use additional software and hardware. Students who do not comply with the technical requirements may
encounter limitations to their participation in the Wiley distance learning course(s).
The Wiley College Jenzabar and Canvas platform is not an internet service provider. Your Internet Service Provider (ISP) is responsible for helping you configure your computer system so you can connect to the Internet/WWW. Your ISP will assist you with
problems concerning connectivity to the Internet/WWW and the Wiley College web site. If you have difficulty connecting or maintaining a connection to the College web site, contact your ISP immediately to determine the source of the problem. If you are disconnected from the Internet or the SLN web site without warning, contact your ISP immediately. If you have concerns about your
system, contact the Wiley College HelpDesk. Please note that you may have additional software required by your instructor. That
information will be in the course description and/or the course syllabus.
Distance Learning Privacy Statement for Online Students
					
Wiley College is committed to protecting your privacy. The College has established this privacy policy for students taking classes
online and is providing it to you so that you can understand the manner in which Wiley College collects and uses your information and the efforts we use to protect it. The College does not collect any personally identifiable information about you unless
you affirmatively choose to make such information available to us. By personal information, we mean information that can be
used to identify or contact an individual. Wiley College does not actively share personal information about website visitors or
students. Personal information provided by visitors, such as email addresses or information submitted via online forms, is used
by the College to assist individual visitors as necessary. This assistance may involve redirecting an inquiry or comment to another
College individual or unit better suited to provide resolution.
You will utilize a two-tier log-in to access your online courses. This two-tiered system ensures the confidentiality of you and your
coursework. Wiley College also complies with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), which prohibits the release
of educational records without student permission. For more details on FERPA, currently enrolled online students should consult
the Wiley College Student Handbook. This information is also available through the Jenzabar Internet Campus Solution (JICS) portal
when you are given your campus account. Additional information about the privacy and protection of student information while
using the College’s electronic services can be found in the Information Systems and Technology Division Security Policy Manual

IX. Study Habits
& Skills
A. Know Your Learning Style
Not all online classes are presented in the same way. Instructors, both in a traditional classroom and online, use different
techniques and methods for explaining concepts. Some may choose to present the course material in a visual format, others use
a lecture format, and others enhance lecture formats with hands-on applications. Knowing your learning style can be beneficial
whether you are taking a course in a classroom or online. There are many different styles of learning. Some of us are visual
learners; we learn and remember by seeing things (seeing it). Some learn best by listening to a lecture (hearing it). Others are
hands on learners; they need to manipulate objects to demonstrate learning (doing it).
These are some sites that offer free questionnaires to determine your individual learning style:
www.ldpride.net
www.howtolearn.com
www.metamath.com/multiple/multiple_choice_questions.html
www.longleaf.net/learningstyle.html
http://literacyworks.org/mi/assessment/findyourstrengths.html
There are many different theories and styles of learning, that have been categorized into three general styles - The Visual Learner
(the seer), The Tactile Learner (the doer), and The Aural Learner (the hearer).

B. Three Types of Learning
a. The Visual Learner (the “Seer”)
If you have identified that you are a visual learner, meaning that you learn best by “seeing” the course information presented
in various ways, here are strategies to consider:
Course information will usually be presented in a text format, so you will see and read the course information on the
computer and textbook. Read the text, examine diagrams or pictures, and then relate what you see to what you read.
Textbook materials enhance written lectures by providing diagrams, maps, illustrations, etc.
Research other Internet sites which could provide additional information about the topic
Read the course description from the Wiley College course catalog or Wiley College website prior to taking the course
Contact the instructor for further information

b. The Tactile Learner (the “Doer”)
If you process information using a tactile, hands-on approach here are some suggestions that may help in your online course:
Engage in discussions with other students in your online class
Identify online courses that have a lab or other experiential component
Find others who are taking the course and form study groups
Contact the instructor for information prior to taking the course

c. The Aural Learner (the “Hearer”)
If you learn best by listening to lectures and discussing in class, then online courses may present a challenge for you. You
may need to adapt your learning style to the visual text-based format used in most online courses. Knowing what the course
involves ahead of time, before the class begins, might be your best avenue for determining if taking an online class is for you.
Here are some strategies that may help:
Read the course description from the Wiley College Course Catalog or the Wiley College website
Contact the instructor for information about teaching style and course content
Talk with other students who have taken online courses, particularly the one you are interested in taking
Identify courses that have a video component. Check out the website for further information.

X. Where to
Get Help
A. Wiley College HelpDesk - Contact Information
The Wiley College HelpDesk is your primary resource for technical support. You can contact the HelpDesk via: Phone: (903) 927-3310.
If you do not find an answer within Frequently Asked Questions and need to contact the HelpDesk, please have the following information available.
1) Your name
2) Your course #
3) Name of your Internet Service Provider
4) Name and version number of your web browser software
5) Computer’s operating system
6) Word processing software if problem is related to assignment submission
7) Explanation of the technical problem you are experiencing and the Wiley web site location that you are using
8) For inquiries related to a course, include the course title and code and the professor’s name.

B. Wiley Learning & Resource Centers
Wiley College provides a learning and resource center where students with diverse interests and needs can receive assistance
from faculty tutors, video instruction or computer software. Our learning center provides access to the World Wide Web and the
library on-line catalog. For more information go to: www.wileyc.edu/academics/library.asp

C. Wiley College Homepage
Check your email
Examine your academic record via JICS
Read the latest Wiley news
Search Library Resources
Visit without having to find a spot to park
http://www.wileyc.edu

D. Wiley College Homepage
The Office of the Provost, and the Office of Student Services,
is responsible for overseeing the following policies and
procedures:
Academic Honesty | Academic Standards | Dean’s List
Graduation Certification | Student Attendance Policy
The following are managed in the Division of Student Affairs
Student Conduct Regulations
Student Grievance Procedure
Sexual Harassment Policy

XI. Your
Next Steps
1. Register with Wiley College for your online course.
2. Purchase text books and other required material
3. Access your online orientation course at least 1 week before the start of the semester.
4. Attend and participate in your course on a regular basis (starting with the first day of the semester)
5. Refer to the Wiley Distance Learning information in JICS for answers to your ongoing questions.

XII. Financial Aid &
Application Process
Any student wishing to apply for financial assistance should contact the Wiley College Financial Aid Office. The Financial Aid
Office is available to answer questions and to help estimate eligibility for financial assistance. Don’t forget to submit a completed
FAFSA prior to entrance at http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/ using the Wiley School Code financial aid school code 003669. This must be
updated each fiscal year to maintain a current FAFSA on file.

Tuition cost per credit hour
All fees for distance education must be consistent with policies of the Board of Trustees. As such, distance education course
tuition is based upon the current published Tuition & Fees Schedule. An additional $300 Distance Education fee will be added to
the traditional undergraduate rates for each semester or term.
Tuition Payment Schedule
Tuition for each semester and term is due at registration and paid prior to the first class session for the specific term. If a student
is unable to pay the full amount of tuition due to registration, the three payment installment plan my be used each term:

60% at registration
20% at the end of Course 2
20% at the end of Course 4
Graduation application and associated fee of $175 is due at the beginning of the third term (OMP students). The fee includes cost
of cap, gown, and diploma. (subject to change)
Agreements must be met in order to maintain an active enrollment statusTuition Payment Schedule

A. Employer Assistance
If the employer will cover full tuition costs, the applicant will need to pay tuition for the first course at registration.
The student can use the reimbursement received from the employer for the first course and succeeding courses to cover
tuition costs due.
The student is responsible for processing the funds available from the employer. Signed documents from the employer will
also be required prior to registration, verifying eligibility, and the level of employer tuition assistance available.
Some employers will pay course reimbursements on a term basis. Minimally, in such a situation, the student will be required
to pay for the first course in each term.
If the employer will cover partial tuition costs, the student may deduct the partial amount from the total tuition due each term.
The resulting balance will be the amount due at registration for each term, and the student must pay it in full, or in three installments as described above.
The student is responsible for processing the funds that will be available from the employer. Signed documents from the
employer will also be required prior to registration, verifying the level of employer tuition assistance available and your
eligibility.
Contact your company’s human resources office or company website for information regarding this form of tuition assistance.
Visa, MasterCard, money orders, and cashier’s checks are acceptable forms of payment of tuition and fees.

XIII. Organizational Management
Program
Online and @ Shreveport Location
Accelerated Canvas/E-Learning Courses
Organizational Management Program
Compared to non-accelerated college courses, classroom or e-learning, these e-learning courses are “accelerated” in pace and structure.
Imagine compressing a semester into five or eight weeks. All of sudden, you are reading at least 100 pages of material per week! It is
therefore unrealistic to think that one week in an accelerated course is equal to a “real” week in a normal course. Consider also that you
will spend time interacting in “asynchronous” or threaded discussions each week as a member of a team. Finally, add time “participating”
by posting messages, reviewing team presentations, and posting replies to other classmates’ work. The bottom line: plan to commit at
least 10 -15 hours per week to each course.
The most common assumption about e-learning courses, accelerated or otherwise, is that you can log on and do the assignments
according to your own schedule. With an accelerated e-learning course, you have small, scheduled assignments due several days
throughout the week. Another assumption is that students have to figure out everything on their own, including how to navigate an
e-learning course. This is an old paradigm! Not only do we have technical support, but also we expect you to help each other with
whatever expertise you bring to the group, technical, people-oriented, theoretical, or managerial.

Canvas/E-Learning Platform
Wiley College uses Canvas is the e-learning platform. The Canvas community had discovered the value of an open, collaborative effort by
one of the largest open-source teams in the world. The discussions, assignments, team projects, and seminars are and will be completed
in the Canvas platform.

E-Learning Communication Infraction Policy
How and what you communicate in this e-learning courses will constitute a considerable part of your participation grade. If you send inflammatory, rude, and/or threatening messages, your participation grade will suffer. One offending message will be met with a warning
from the facilitator. After the warning, points will be taken off your participation grade for each subsequent infraction. Depending on the
severity of the offense, disciplinary action may be brought against you by the school.

Attendance Evaluation
Attendance expectations are for you to “attend” the e-learning classroom by logging on at least 4 out of 7 days of each instructional week
(excluding the week that you work on your Summary Paper or final project). The notes, replies, and other work posted to the system on
those days measures your attendance. An absence does not excuse you from the responsibility of participation or assigned work.

Weekly Homework Assignments
Extensive reading, researching, evaluating, and writing assignments are required each week of the course. The assignments section of
the website provided outline details for all coursework. Identification of these assignments is “Week One Assignments,” “Week Two Assignments,” and so forth.

Quiz Assignments
The quiz assignments are designed to be open-book. They are instructional in nature in that they ensure each student is digging deeply
into the course materials and has some basic understanding of the academic content. They are not designed to be timed and full of
pressure. They are designed to respect the wonderful qualities of students and the capacity for both reflection and critical thought.

Working in Teams
1. Team assignments are for the duration of the course. The facilitator will post the team membership
list early in Week One. Teams are identified as Team One, Team Two, Team Three, etc. Each week
there are typically two team assignments with each team member “participating” in achieving the
goals of both assignments (see “Participation” below), and all members of the same team receive the
same grade.
2. Each team will identify a team leader to summarize and post the products of team activities (e.g.,
the team presentations). The team leader position will rotate each week and/or each assignment.
Team members are expected to evaluate each other’s work, participation, and contribution to the
collaborative products that ensue from their work together. Submit these evaluations to the facilitator
as part of your weekly self-assessment (see “Evaluation Forms” below).
3. Each team presentation (see “Team Presentations” below) receives a grade that applies to every
member.

Team Presentation
The weekly team presentations should be a summary of the team’s findings and discussion gleaned from team
discussion notes and other posts. However, it should not be a blow-by-blow account of the discussions. Instead,
present significant differences of opinion or perspective within the group. The final assignment posted by the
team leader must comprise of an:
Essay written in a narrative-style
Essay formatting utilized and
Include three basic elements of :
1. Opening paragraph that contains a thesis statement and presentation of supporting arguments.
2. Body paragraphs that include supporting facts, details, and arguments for each point behind the thesis.
3. Closing paragraph that restates the thesis statement, and provides conclusive thoughts and raises broader questions
about the topic.

The essay presentation should encourage further thought on the topic, and be conducive to thoughtful
questions from other teams. Be sure to enter in-text citations in parenthesis behind each point, so others may
refer to the reading.

Participation
Because there is a significant team component to this e-learning course, timely participation in all its forms
is especially critical. Teams will complete their work in weekly “asynchronous” discussion boards (though a
“synchronous” chat tool is available). All members of the team are expected to contribute to the team assignment.
Due to the tightly scheduled nature of these assignments, individual team members cannot “make up” any missed
team activities. If one team member fails to submit his or her contribution to the team assignment, it not only
affects their participation grade, but it can stall team progress or even penalize the entire team.
After teams have posted their presentations, team members are expected to post at least one response to each
of the other team’s presentations. A response involves more than visiting the appropriate Classroom discussion
board (e.g., the area where presentations are displayed) to check in to say “hello” or “I agree.” Rather, it should be a
thoughtful analysis of the presentation or substantial contribution to the discussion at that time.

The following general schedule explains the required weekly forms of participation, and submission guidelines
dependent on your cohort’s/group’s instructional week:
Monday: Post notes for team assignments on your team’s weekly discussion board.
Tuesday to Thursday: Work to accomplish team objectives.
Friday to Saturday: Submit a minimum of one response to each of the other teams’ presentations.

Criteria for evaluating team notes and replies each week include the following:
Submitted on time
Prepared notes thoroughly
Related key ideas to own leader behaviors or the observed behavior of others
Described specific examples from one’s experience to support internalization
Showed depth of thought/reflection/insight
Compared/contrasted key ideas with those from another text/source
Showed willingness to help your team and others achieve the goals
Interpreted key or novel ideas
Compared/contrasted key ideas with those from other groups
Generated a new insight/principle

Refunds
The student will normally be assessed tuition charges by the term or semester. When a student withdraws during a term for any
reason, the portion of the tuition considered earned by the college shall be in direct proportion to the number of courses in which the
student was present. Due to the accelerated nature of the OMP curriculum, a student’s presence for the first week of a course constitutes an obligation for the entire module.
If a student withdraws at the end of a course not concurrent with the end of a term, the tuition for the courses for which the meeting
dates have passed shall be considered earned and those courses not yet started shall be considered unearned, and thus refundable.
The date of withdrawal shall be the date on which the student completes and turns in the appropriate college forms as certified by the
Registrar.
If a student fails a course, tuition will be assessed again for the course when repeating the failed course. Students dropping back to a
later group will be assessed tuition at the time of re-entry, only for the required Courses at the time of enrollment.
The registrar office will monitor attendance records. Attendance records are essential to comply with regulations established by the
Veterans’ Administration and Health & Human Relations for recipients of VA benefits or federally insured student loans.

Academic Dishonesty
Academic dishonesty and plagiarism are very serious offenses. Each student is expected to do his/her own thinking on all quizzes,
tests, class work, written reports, research papers, and homework assignments. If any student is found guilty of copying from another
student, books, internet sites, or cheating during a quiz or test, he/she will be referred to the Office of the Provost for a puntative
conference.

Academic Suspension
A student, who fails to meet the standards of satisfactory academic progress (SAP), after being on probation for one semester, will be
placed on academic and financial aid suspension for one semester. A student who has been suspended, and wishes to return to the
College, after one semester, must apply for readmission.

Late Work
As a rule, late assignments will not be accepted for credit. Under special circumstances, the facilitator may agree to review late work
subject to a penalty. Acceptance of late work is at the discreti`on of the instructor

Academic Load
The Organizational Management degree program operates on a three-term system with all students enrolled for at least fifteen semester hours
of instructional Courses each term. The first term will start at various times of the year. The second and third will follow immediately. The OMP
office will provide all students a detailed schedule noting all breaks (summer and holidays).
The student’s load of 12 semester hours of credit or more qualifies the individual for full-time status.
Students need to openly discuss the OMP curriculum and its demands with both their family and their employer. This is an
18-month curriculum with many demands and requirements. Each student will need the support and encouragement of
family, friends, and employer.

Withdrawal from the College
To withdraw from the OMP curriculum, the student must notify the Director and/or use the JICS portal and complete the Change
of Status form. Withdrawal from the curriculum can jeopardize any financial aid for the rest of that academic year (Please see the
Financial Aid Office for all related regulations).
For loan repayment if you withdraw from the College consult with the Financial Aid office or private lender where applicable. Discuss
all financial implications of discontinuing the BBA degree with the Financial Aid office. Dropping from the OMP curriculum charges may
cause prorated charges and refunds given to either the student or the government as determined by federal and/or state regulations.
When asking the Registrar’s Office to verify full-time enrollment for a student, the office is required to use the last date in class as the
last day of attendance.

Readmission to the OMP Curriculum
Students who have dropped out of their group, but wish to return to a new group must:
Notify the OMP Office of their desire to return.
Provide evidence that:
o All work is up to date
o Incompletes are removed
o Grades below “C” will be repeated before continuing in the OMP curriculum
o

Financial arrangements have been made

o

A new registration form with courses for the remainder of the term has been submitted

o

Readmission application submitted and payment of $125 fee

The student can return to class upon application approval by the Office of Extended Education

Graduation Requirements & Participation in Commencement Exercises
Students must apply for graduation according to the deadlines outlined in the course catalog and pay all related graduation fees.
The consideration for participation in commencement exercises, with cap, gown, and tassel, the student must be enrolled in the final
courses that would complete the requirements for the degree.
Graduating students are expected to participate in the commencement ceremony on campus. If unable to attend the commencement
ceremonies, the students must petition the Office of the Provost for permission to graduate in absentia. Diplomas will be mailed to the
student upon completion of coursework

XIV. Conclusion
This document will help you get started as an online learner. Don’t hesitate to ask when you have a question. Your first resource
should be the instructor or department providing your course. If you still have questions or issues, feel free to call or email, Mr.
Javan Reed, Assistant Vice President for Extended Education at (903) 903-742-4923

Frequently Asked Questions about our Distance Learning Program
What is Distance Learning? Can anyone take these classes?
Distance Learning courses are designed for students who desire flexibility and convenience in their studies. Our courses are fully
accredited and are considered equivalent to on-campus courses. Anyone who is eligible to take regular courses on campus may
enroll in Distance Learning courses. Consult the Wiley College Schedule of Classes for registration information.

How do these courses work? How will I interact with my instructor?
Students in online courses communicate with their instructor and classmates electronically via the course management system.
The instructor posts such things as lectures, assignments, announcements, and other information to the site. The class may
respond with questions, comments, etc. Our instructors use our course management system.

Will I be required to attend class meetings on campus?
No. Our online courses are delivered completely online. If you are within driving distance of the Wiley College campus, you are
always welcome to stop by to access on campus student services. Instructors teaching entirely online will provide you with a
syllabus online. The syllabus will include the course requirements and information about any on-campus sessions you will be
expected to attend.

How are examinations administered?
Again, this is determined by the course instructor. Your instructor will provide you with details.

What software and hardware do I need?
You must have at a minimum: - Regular access to the internet - a computer – either a PC with Windows and a Pentium processor
or a Macintosh with at least System 9.0 - A recent version of a web browser such as Netscape Navigator or Microsoft Explorer - an
Internet Service Provider – a Wiley College email address - current word processing software as required by the instructor. Some
courses may have additional requirements. Your instructor will give you more information.

I don’t have a computer at home. Can I still take an online course?
Yes, as long as you’re sure you’ll have regular access to a computer that’s connected to the Internet. Some of our students use
computers they have at work. There are also computer labs on campus with Internet access.

What kind of computer skills should I have?
In order to succeed in this type of course, you must be computer literate and have experience in computer communication. That
is, you should have good word processing skills, and be familiar with sending and receiving email. You should also feel comfortable navigating the World Wide Web. It is very important that you have these skills before enrolling in an online course, because
it will take some time for you to become accustomed to the way an online course works. Before you know it, you will need to concentrate on the course material, and you won’t have much time to deal with technical matters

I think I have the technical skills I need, but I’ve never taken a course like this. How do I know if this is right for me?
In order to succeed in a Distance Learning course, you must be self-motivated and be able to work well independently with
minimum supervision. You do not meet regularly with your instructor in the classroom, so you must be able to manage your time
effectively and stay on track with your coursework. It’s also important that you have strong reading and writing skills Distance
Learning courses are every bit as challenging as on-campus courses. In fact, some research studies reveal that some students
find Distance Learning courses more difficult.
Will I have to be online at a particular time?
Some instructors require students to be online at a particular time to take quizzes or exams, or to participate in chat sessions. You
may contact your instructor for details.

What do I do if I need help?
It’s very important that you get in touch with your instructor as soon as possible if you’re having trouble. You may contact them by
phone or by email. Our full-time instructors hold weekly office hours, so you can visit them in person, if you wish. A Faculty Directory
is available at our office and on our website. If you find you need help with the course material, check out the Tutoring Program administered by the Wiley Learning Resources Center (WLRC). Tutors help students prepare for tests, learn new concepts, improve
study techniques, and answer questions about assignments. Free tutoring for Wiley College students is available each semester. All
WLRC tutors are highly trained. You may receive information about tutoring by calling, Ms. Sylvia Frank at 903-927-3298.

What do I do if I can’t access my course online?
If for some reason you cannot access your course, email or call your instructor or the Wiley College Instructional Technology HelpDesk
at 903-927-3310.
Will I have to buy books for the course?
Your instructor will give you information about the text materials you’ll need for your course. They will be available through the Wiley
College Bookstore online when required.

Do Distance Education courses transfer to other schools?
We advise you to check with a counselor at the school you plan to transfer to so you are sure the course will be accepted. (By the way,
your transcript will not specify that the course you took was delivered in a Distance Learning format.)

What if I find I can’t continue in my course? Can I withdraw from it?
Yes, but in order to receive a “W” (Withdrawal), you must apply before the deadline. Consult the current Wiley Schedule of Classes.
Please note that dropping a course is your responsibility. Your instructor is not responsible for dropping you from your course!

I have more questions! Who can I talk to?
This Reference Guide is in effect during the academic year of 2019 as an overview tool only. It does not replace the Wiley Catalog.
The College reserves the right to make changes in policy. Any such changes affecting Online and Distance Education will be made
available in subsequent issues of the Reference Guide and/or the Wiley catalog.

Accreditation
Wiley College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate and baccalaureate degrees. To contact the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane,
Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Wiley College.
The Commission should only be contacted about accreditation related issues. All other inquiries should be directed to the institution
at Wiley College 711 Wiley Avenue Marshall, Texas 75670 903-927-3300, www.wileyc.edu
The School of Business and Technology is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP).

APPROVALS
Wiley College’s educator preparation program is approved by the Texas Education Agency
Wiley College is approved for the training of veterans as prescribed by the Veterans Administration Office. Texas Distance Learning
Association

AUTHORIZATION
Wiley College is authorized under Federal law (the Immigration and Naturalization Service) to enroll non-immigrant students.

RECOGNITION
Wiley College is recognized by the Commission on Black Colleges of the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry of The
United Methodist Church.

INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
The American Council of Education
The American Library Association
The Association of Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges
The Association of Texas Colleges and Universities
The Texas Association of Developing Colleges Independent Colleges and Universities of Texas
National Association of Colleges and Schools of The United Methodist Church
National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA)
Red River Athletic Conference (RRAC)
National Association of College and University Business Officers
Texas Distance Learning Association
Sigma Beta Delta National Honors Society

